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Abstract
Introduction: In the era of malaria elimination and eradication, drug-based and vaccine-based approaches to reduce
malaria transmission are receiving greater attention. Such interventions require assays that reliably measure the
transmission of Plasmodium from humans to Anopheles mosquitoes.
Methods: We compared two commonly used mosquito feeding assay procedures: direct skin feeding assays and membrane
feeding assays. Three conditions under which membrane feeding assays are performed were examined: assays with i) whole
blood, ii) blood pellets resuspended with autologous plasma of the gametocyte carrier, and iii) blood pellets resuspended
with heterologous control serum.
Results: 930 transmission experiments from Cameroon, The Gambia, Mali and Senegal were included in the analyses. Direct
skin feeding assays resulted in higher mosquito infection rates compared to membrane feeding assays (odds ratio 2.39, 95%
confidence interval 1.94–2.95) with evident heterogeneity between studies. Mosquito infection rates in membrane feeding
assays and direct skin feeding assays were strongly correlated (p,0.0001). Replacing the plasma of the gametocyte donor
with malaria naı̈ve control serum resulted in higher mosquito infection rates compared to own plasma (OR 1.92, 95% CI
1.68–2.19) while the infectiousness of gametocytes may be reduced during the replacement procedure (OR 0.60, 95% CI
0.52–0.70).
Conclusions: Despite a higher efficiency of direct skin feeding assays, membrane feeding assays appear suitable tools to
compare the infectiousness between individuals and to evaluate transmission-reducing interventions. Several aspects of
membrane feeding procedures currently lack standardization; this variability makes comparisons between laboratories
challenging and should be addressed to facilitate future testing of transmission-reducing interventions.
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Introduction
The transmission of malaria parasites begins with the presence
of mature, sexual stage gametocytes in the peripheral blood of an
infected individual. Once ingested by a blood feeding female
Anopheles mosquito, male and female gametocytes become activated gametes that fuse to form zygotes. The zygotes develop into
motile ookinetes which penetrate the mosquito midgut epithelium
to form oocysts just beneath the basal lamina. The oocyst enlarges
and matures over time and ruptures, after approximately 11–16
days for P. falciparum [1], to release sporozoites that migrate to the
mosquito salivary glands. Once the sporozoites have invaded the
salivary glands, the mosquito is infectious to humans. Parasite
development in the mosquito can be negatively affected at each of
these steps. As a consequence, not all gametocytes that are
ingested by mosquitoes result in sporozoites in the salivary glands,
and the transmission of malaria embodies more than just the
epidemiology of gametocytes.
Our current understanding of the factors influencing transmission is far from complete. This may partially explain why the
association between gametocyte density and mosquito infection
rates is often described as tenuous or even non-existent [2,3]. The
infectiousness of gametocytes is known to be influenced by a large
number of factors including their density [3,4,5,6], sex-ratio [7,8],
the presence of transmission modulating factors such as antimalarial drug levels [9,10,11] and human and mosquito immune
factors [12,13,14,15]. Other elements that may influence gametocyte infectiousness include their maturity [16,17] as well as
poorly understood intrinsic parasite factors [18,19].
The standard membrane feeding assay (SMFA) can be
performed in the laboratory under controlled conditions to
quantify the transmission-modulating effects of naturally acquired
immune responses against cultured gametocytes [20,21]. Studies
that aim to quantify the human infectious reservoir or evaluate
transmission reducing interventions such as gametocytocidal drugs
or transmission-blocking vaccines require additional tools that can
quantify the infectiousness of naturally infected gametocyte
carriers to mosquitoes. Two mosquito feeding assays have been
developed for this purpose. For direct skin feeding assays,
mosquitoes are placed in direct contact with the skin of the
gametocyte carrier and allowed to take a blood meal from skin
microvasculature as they would naturally (Figure 1). For membrane feeding assays, a blood sample is offered to mosquitoes via
an artificial feeder system. Membrane feeding assays can be
conducted under three conditions: i) the blood meal can be added
to the feeder immediately after sampling or after the blood pellet is
separated from the plasma and resuspended in ii) autologous (own)
plasma of the gametocyte carrier or iii) heterologous control serum
[22] (Figure 1).
In this report, we compare mosquito infection rates in direct
skin feeding and membrane feeding assays. In addition, we
compare the different conditions used for membrane feeding
assays, utilizing experiments conducted in five malaria endemic
countries between 1996 and 2011. We use our findings, as well as
communications with the researchers involved, to discuss the
strengths and weaknesses of each assay and to identify shortcomings and areas for improvement in the current mosquito feeding
procedures.

Figure 1. Mosquito feeding assays. In direct skin feeding assays,
mosquitoes are placed directly on the skin of a parasitaemic host. In
direct membrane feeding assays, a venous or finger prick blood sample
from a naturally infected individual is offered to mosquitoes. Waterjacketed glass feeders are kept at approximately 37uC and mosquitoes
feed through a membrane. In a whole blood assay, the blood sample is
offered to mosquitoes directly. In a serum replacement experiment, the
blood cells are offered to mosquitoes in a paired experiment in the
presence of own plasma or of control serum.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0042821.g001

of these studies was to assess the human infectious reservoir for
malaria [24,26,30,33] or to study transmission-reducing immune
responses [12,28,29,30,31,32]; only three aimed to compare
feeding assays or conditions directly [23,25,27]. Authors were
contacted and asked to share the raw data underlying the
published manuscripts. This resulted in seven datasets from
Cameroon, The Gambia, Mali and Senegal. A dataset from
Papua New Guinea [26] was shared by the authors but was
unavailable for analysis due to technical problems with data
retrieval from outmoded storage media. These data could
therefore not be used in the statistical analysis but discussions
with authors were included in our review of methodology. We also
asked that all of the authors share other published or unpublished
datasets that could facilitate our analysis and provide detailed
information on the methodology that was used. Our request
yielded additional unpublished data to augment datasets from
Cameroon [23] and Mali [25,34] and a previously unpublished
dataset from Cameroon, using protocols described elsewhere
[31,35]. Data from a recent unpublished study from Cameroon
was shared by the authors (Morlais, unpublished observations).
This gave a total of ten studies with information on the
methodology of feeding assays, of which nine provided raw data
for statistical analysis. The individual studies received ethical
clearance from the National Ethics Committee and Ministry of

Methods
We identified studies from the published literature that allowed
a comparison between skin feeding and membrane feeding
[23,24,25,26,27] and/or between different membrane feeding
conditions [12,28,29,30,31,32,33]. The primary objective of many
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[23,25,27]. This limit was set based on a consensus among
scientists and local health authorities to minimise discomfort in
younger individuals. Individuals were recruited based on microscopically detectable gametocytes at the time of membrane
feeding; gametocytes were detected by screening 100–200
microscopic fields or by examining microscopic fields until 300–
3,000 leukocytes were seen (Table 1). One study also purposefully
included individuals without microscopically detectable gametocytes to ‘define the threshold of infectiousness’ [23]; 52.2% (12/23)
of these were microscopically free of both gametocytes and asexual
parasites. Several others used an initial slide per participant to
select only those who were gametocytemic for the experiment.
Some of these selected individuals were gametocyte negative on a
second slide that was prepared at the time of feeding, illustrating
that gametocytes frequently circulate at densities around the
threshold for microscopic detection [22] and vary from day to day.
All studies used 3–5 day old adult female Anopheles gambiae s.s. or
Anopheles arabiensis mosquitoes. In studies in The Gambia and Mali
the next generation progeny of wild-caught gravid female
mosquitoes were used; studies in Senegal collected mosquitoes at
larval stages from breeding sites; studies in Cameroon used locally
founded and reared laboratory colony mosquitoes that were
adapted to feeding on a membrane feeder (Table 2).

Public Health in Cameroon; the Institutional Ethical Committee
of the National School of Medicine and Pharmacy in Mali; the
Institute of Medical Research Institutional Review Board and the
Papua New Guinea Medical Research Advisory Committee in
Papua New Guinea; the review board of the Ministry of Health in
Senegal; studies in the Gambia received ethical clearance from the
joint Medical Research Council/Gambia Government Joint
Ethical Committee and from the London School of Hygiene &
Tropical Medicine ethics committee. Written informed consent
was obtained from participants and/or their parent(s) or guardian(s).

Statistical analysis
Statistical analyses were done in Stata software (version 10;
Statacorp) and in R version 2.10.0. The percentage of mosquitoes
that became infected was compared using a Bland Altman plot
[36] where the difference in the proportion of infected mosquitoes
between two feeding conditions (e.g. for one individual experiment
the proportion of infected mosquitoes in skin feeding – the
proportion of infected mosquitoes in whole blood membrane
feeding) was plotted against the mean proportion of infected
mosquitoes (e.g. for one individual experiment the total number of
infected mosquitoes in skin feeding and whole blood membrane
feeding combined/total number of examined mosquitoes in skin
feeding and whole blood membrane feeding combined). The
Wilcoxon signed-rank test for matched pairs was used for pairwise
comparisons of the different assays using blood from the same
donor. Because the number of mosquitoes dissected varied
between experiments, 95% confidence intervals were estimated
using bootstrapping methodology to illustrate the uncertainty
generated by the different sampling efforts. A random-effects
meta-analysis [37] was used, which generated odds ratios (OR) for
the matched pairs, allowing for a comparison of the overall
effectiveness (i.e. the proportion of infected mosquitoes) of the
different assays or conditions. This analysis was restricted to
experiments that were considered successful, defined as an
experiment with different feeding conditions for which at least
one mosquito was infected in one (but not necessarily all) feeding
conditions. In order to allow all feeding conditions of successful
experiments to contribute to the overall OR estimates, assay
conditions which failed to infect any mosquitoes were given a
value of half the detection threshold of infected mosquitoes (0.5
divided by the number of mosquitoes dissected) and included in
the analysis. This approach is in line with common meta-analysis
procedures [37]. Experiments where no mosquitoes were infected
in any of the conditions were considered experiment failures and
excluded from this analysis. The difference in the number of
successful experiments and infected mosquitoes in feeds with or
without detectable gametocytes in the sample was determined by
chi-square test. The correlation between gametocyte density as
continuous variable and mosquito infection rates was determined
by Spearman correlation.

Procedures in direct skin feeding assays
Direct skin feeding assays were performed in Cameroon, Mali
and Senegal. Boxes or paper cups with a total of 60–70 mosquitoes
were applied to the inner thigh (Cameroon-2 & 4, [23]) or calves
(Senegal, [27], Mali, [25]), and were allowed to feed for 10–
15 minutes [23,27]. All studies provided anti-histamine cream to
the volunteer after the experiment to reduce inflammation caused
by mosquito bites. Unfed mosquitoes were discarded and only fully
engorged mosquitoes were transferred to rearing containers and
maintained in the insectary at temperatures and relative humidity
in the range of 25–28uC and 70–90%, respectively. On day 7–8
after feeding, surviving mosquitoes were dissected in 0.5–3%
mercurochrome in phosphate buffered saline (PBS) or distilled
water (Table 2).

Procedures in membrane feeding assays
In membrane feeding assays, venous blood was taken in citrate–
phosphate dextrose (The Gambia, Mali) or heparin (Cameroon,
Senegal) using syringes that were pre-warmed in 37uC incubators.
In the study from Papua New Guinea, 200 mL finger prick blood
samples were drawn into heparinised containers [26]. Whole
blood membrane feeding experiments were conducted with finger
prick and venous blood samples; serum replacement experiments
were only performed with venous blood samples. For whole blood
membrane feeding experiments, blood samples were offered to
mosquitoes immediately without sample modulation (WHOLE
BLOOD). For serum-replacement experiments in The Gambia,
the samples were centrifuged for 5 minutes, and the plasma was
removed. After being washed with pre-warmed medium (Roswell
Park Memorial Institute, RPMI) [29], the red blood cell pellet was
split into two aliquots of 300–500 mL each. These were
resuspended to a packed cell volume of 33% in either the original
plasma (OWN PLASMA) or in pooled AB serum from European
donors with no history of malaria exposure (CONTROL
SERUM). In studies from Cameroon, the blood sample was
centrifuged for 3–5 minutes after which the original plasma was
removed. No washing procedure took place; equal volumes of the
red blood pellet were resuspended in either the original autologous
plasma (OWN PLASMA) or in pooled malaria naı̈ve AB serum
(CONTROL SERUM). In order to keep all materials at

Results
Study characteristics and procedures
An overview of each of the study populations is given in Table 1.
Participants for membrane feeding assays were recruited during
community surveys, at health facilities among attendees or in
randomized clinical trials. Most studies had a minimum age of
recruitment, typically $2 or $3 years with the exception of the
study Cameroon-3 and experiments from The Gambia that also
enrolled younger children. For direct skin feeding assays, a
minimum age of 4–5 years was imposed in three studies
PLOS ONE | www.plosone.org
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Table 1. Overview study populations.

Population

Age range or
minimum age
(years)

Gametocyte
screening

Gametocyte
prevalence in
selected
individuals (n/N)

Median gametocyte
density (IQR)
156 (72–400)

Country

Year

Cameroon-1 [30]

1993

Clinic attendees

4–63

1000 WBC

97.6 (121/124)

Cameroon-2 [23]

1996–7

Survey participants

$5

3000 WBC

82.6 (38/46)

23 (6–70)

Cameroon-3 [29]

1996

Clinic attendees

1–63

1000 WBC

98.2 (55/56)

296 (88–536)

Cameroon-4 [33]

1996–8

Survey participants

$2

3000 WBC

95.8 (69/72)

36 (12–128)

Cameroon-5 (Gouagna
et al., unpublished)

1998

Survey participants
& clinic attendees

$2

500 WBC

100 (22/22)

275 (78–456)

Cameroon-6 (Morlais
et al., unpublished)

2011

Survey participants

5–11

1000 WBC

100 (25/25)

24 (21–36)

Mali [25,34]

1996–8

Survey participants

4–18

300 WBC

97.1 (68/70)

100 (50–225)

Papua New Guinea [26]

1983–1985

Survey participants
& clinic attendees

0.5–$20

100 fields

NA

NA

Senegal [27]

1998

Survey participants

6–57

200 fields

100 (60/60)

269 (91–562)

The Gambia [17,28,38,39]

1998–2000

Confirmed malaria
cases

0.5–17

100 fields

85.1 (292/343)

56 (15–280)

Year = year of data collection; Survey participants = participants of cross-sectional surveys, largely asymptomatic population, were screened for gametocytes; clinic
attendees = individuals with suspected malaria were screened for gametocytes; n = number of gametocyte positive individuals; N = number of people screened for
gametocytes among the study population; gametocyte density = median density/mL for gametocyte positive individuals only; IQR = interquartile range (25th and 75th
percentile), WBC = white blood cells.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0042821.t001

was 2.39 (95% CI 1.94–2.95) (Figure 2A). The outcomes of
individual paired experiments are given in Figure 3. We observed
that a pairwise comparison of feeding conditions indicated a
higher proportion of infected mosquitoes in direct skin feeding
compared to membrane feeding assays (p,0.0001). If the studies
were examined separately, there was a significantly higher
proportion of infected mosquitoes by skin feeding in Cameroon2 (p = 0.0001), Cameroon-4 (p = 0.004) and Mali (p,0.0001) but
not in Cameroon-5 (p = 0.88) or Senegal (p = 0.35). Despite the
higher infection rates in skin feeding experiments, there was a
strong positive association between the infection rates by
membrane feeding and by skin feeding in successful experiments
(Spearman rho = 0.33, p,0.0001; Figure 4). This was also true
when studies were considered separately (Cameroon-2, p,0.001;
Cameroon-4, p = 0.004; Mali, p,0.0001) but not for Cameroon-5
(p = 0.55) and Senegal (p = 0.76).

approximately 37uC during the experiment, temperature-controlled centrifuges were used in some experiments [17,28,38,39]
while others placed a centrifuge inside a heated incubator or
cabinet [23,29,31]. In all studies, starved mosquitoes were allowed
to feed for 15–30 min via an artificial membrane (Parafilm or
Baudruche) attached to a water-jacketed glass feeder to maintain
the temperature at approximately at 37uC. After feeding, unfed
mosquitoes were removed. Blood-fed mosquitoes were kept at a
temperature range of 26 to 28uC with permanent access to a 10%
sucrose solution without further blood meals. Mosquito midguts
were dissected 7–8 days later in PBS (The Gambia) or 0.2%
(Papua New Guinea) 0.4% (Cameroon), 0.5% (Mali), 1% (Senegal)
or 2% (Cameroon, The Gambia) mercurochrome in PBS or
distilled water. The number of oocysts on the mosquito midgut
was recorded.

Outcomes of mosquito feeding assays

Comparison of infection outcomes between serum
replacement and whole blood membrane feeding assays

We analysed a total of 930 experiments from nine studies
wherein mosquitoes were dissected on day 7–8 post-blood feeding.
The proportion of successful experiments, defined as at least one
mosquito becoming infected after feeding in any of the experimental conditions, was 62.0% (577/930) but varied widely
between studies: 44.8% (165/368) in The Gambia, 48.9% (44/
90) in Cameroon-2, 51.7% (31/60) in Senegal, 56.0% (79/141) in
Cameroon-1, 85.7% (60/70) in Mali, 87.5% (21/24) in Cameroon-5, 100% (58/58) in Cameroon-3, 100% (94/94) in Cameroon-4 and 100% (25/25) in Cameroon-6.

There were 212 membrane feeding experiments where one
blood sample was split and one aliquot was used in serum
replacement experiments while the other was offered to mosquitoes directly. These experiments, of which 63.7% (161/212)
resulted in at least one infected mosquito, allow a comparison of
two membrane feeding conditions that only differ in sample
handling procedures. In whole blood experiments, red blood cells
and plasma are offered to mosquitoes immediately; in serum
replacement experiments with own plasma the exact same
material is offered to mosquitoes after centrifugation. When all
of these experiments were considered together, the odds ratio for
mosquito infection in membrane feeding with own plasma
compared to whole blood membrane feeding was 0.60 (95% CI
0.52–0.70)(Figure 2B). The outcomes of individual paired experiments are given in Figure 5. A pairwise comparison of feeding
conditions indicated a lower proportion of infected mosquitoes in
experiments where red blood cells were resuspended with own

Comparison of infection outcomes between skin feeding
and whole blood membrane feeding
The dataset contained 241 paired direct skin feeding and whole
blood membrane feeding experiments, 66.8% (161/241) of which
resulted in at least one infected mosquito. When all experiments
were considered together, the odds ratio for mosquito infection in
direct skin feeding compared to whole blood membrane feeding
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Enrolment

Senegal [27]
An. gambiae s.l.

F1 progeny

Colony
Larval
collections

An farauti

F1 progeny

Colony

Colony

Colony

Colony

Colony

An. arabiensis

An gambiae s.l.

An gambiae s.s. M
form

An gambiae s.s., M
form

An gambiae s.s. M
form

An gambiae s.s. M
form

An gambiae s.s. M
form

Colony

Mosquito
origin

ParafilmH

BaudrucheH

BaudrucheH

ParafilmH

ParafilmH

ParafilmH

ParafilmH

ParafilmH

ParafilmH

ParafilmH

Membrane

0% or 2%

1%

0.2%

0.5%

0.4%

2%

2%

2%

3%

2%

Mercurochrome

ND

14
(10–24)

NA

78
(51–92)

ND

21
(15–25)

30
(27–30)

ND

27
(18–30)

ND

ND

6
(3–10)

NA

75
(58–116)

57
(43–70)

20
(20–25)

30
(26–30)

30
(29–30)

29
(17–30)

30
(28–30)

18
(13–23)

ND

ND

ND

54
(43–60)

ND

29
(24–30)

29
(26–30)

ND

30
(23–30)

19
(13–23)

ND

ND

ND

56
(47–64)

ND

29
(23–30)

29
(24–30)

ND

29
(21–30)

ND

60 (25)

NA

70 (59)

ND

24 (17)

55 (55)

ND

47 (27)

ND

ND

56 (17)

NA

70 (54)

25 (22)

22 (13)

39 (39)

58 (50)

34 (24)

140 (75)

whole

control

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

348 (95) 366 (129)

ND

ND

ND

24 (22) 25 (25)

ND

30 (30) 31 (31)

58 (39) 58 (57)

ND

110 (47) 106 (61)

own

skin

control

Number of feeds (infected)

own

skin

whole

Mosquitoes dissected per experiment, median
(IQR)

IQR = interquartile range (25th and 75th percentile). Skin = direct skin feeding; whole = membrane feeding with whole blood sample; own = membrane feeding with serum replacement, red blood cells are re-suspended in the
donor’s own (autologous) plasma; control = membrane feeding with serum replacement, red blood cells are re-suspended in malaria-naı̈ve control serum; infected = at least one infected mosquito; NA = not available; ND = not
done.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0042821.t002

After
treatment

Enrolment

Papua New Guinea [26]

The Gambia
[17,28,38,39]

Enrolment

Mali [25,34]

Cameroon-4 [33]

Enrolment

Enrolment

Cameroon-3 [29]

Cameroon-6 (Morlais
et al., unpublished)

Enrolment

Cameroon-2 [23]

Enrolment

Enrolment

Cameroon-1 [30]

Cameroon-5 (Gouagna
et al., unpublished)

Enrolment

Country

An gambiae s.s. M
form

Timing of
membrane
feeding
Mosquito species

Table 2. Overview mosquito feeding procedures.
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Figure 3. Skin feeding versus membrane feeding. Results are
from 161 paired experiments plotted in a Bland-Altman plot. Points
above the line had higher infectivity in the skin feeding assay than the
whole blood SMFA. Point colour denotes the study using the same key
as in Figure 2. The shape of the point denotes the country the
experiment was carried out in, be it Cameroon (circle), Mali (triangle) or
Senegal (diamond). The size of the points indicates the relative average
number of mosquitoes dissected in the experiment, with points.50
mosquitoes dissected having the same size). In 117 experiments
(72.7%), the proportion of infected mosquitoes was higher in skin
feeding assays compared to the paired whole blood membrane feeding
assay; in 43 experiments (26.7%) the opposite was observed.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0042821.g003

Figure 2. A forest plot showing the overall result of each study
together with the overall estimates of the meta-analysis. All
data were combined to generate the summary odds ratio and 95%
confidence interval estimates denoted by the black diamond. Odds
ratios are calculated with the latter feeding condition as reference; e.g.
for Figure 2A the odds ratio for mosquito infection in skin feeding
experiments is calculated with whole blood membrane feeding as
reference. Points are weighted according to the number of paired
experiments in the study (indicated by the size of the data point).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0042821.g002

Figure 6. Pairwise comparison of feeding conditions indicated a
higher proportion of infected mosquitoes in experiments after
serum replacement compared to own autologous plasma
(p,0.0001). If studies were considered separately, a higher
proportion of infected mosquitoes after serum replacement was
evident for all studies: Cameroon-1 (p,0.0001), Cameroon-3
(p,0.0001), Cameroon-4 (p = 0.003), Cameroon-5 (p = 0.003)),
Cameroon 6 (p = 0.002) and The Gambia (p = 0.002).

plasma after centrifugation compared to experiments where the
whole blood sample was offered to mosquitoes immediately
(p,0.0001). When studies were considered separately, this lower
infection rate in serum replacement experiments compared to
whole blood membrane feedings was apparent in Cameroon-1
(p,0.001) and Cameroon-2 (p,0.001), studies conducted in
1996–1997. There was no statistically significant difference in the
proportion of infected mosquitoes between the two assay
conditions in Cameroon-4 (1996–1998; p = 0.31) and Cameroon-6 (2011; p = 0.85). The documented methodology of all these
studies was identical, although unrecorded differences in sample
handling procedures or equipment cannot be ruled out.

The association between gametocyte density and
mosquito infection rates
The proportion of successful experiments (i.e. in which at least
one mosquito was infected in any feeding condition) was 66.0%
(510/773) for experiments where the donor had gametocytes
detected by microscopy at the time of feeding compared to 27.6%
(24/87) in experiments where the slide taken on the day of feeding
was gametocyte negative by microscopy (Table 3, p,0.0001). The
proportion of infected mosquitoes was 20.9% (9,952/47,590) for
microscopically confirmed gametocyte carriers compared to 4.9%
(184/3,731) for individuals without gametocytes detected by
microscopy (p,0.0001). There was a positive association between
microscopically determined gametocyte density and the proportion of infected mosquitoes in skin feeding assays (p = 0.0001),
whole blood membrane feeding assays (p,0.0001) and membrane
feeding assays with own plasma (p,0.0001) or control serum
(p,0.0001) (Figure 7).

Comparison of infection outcomes in serum replacement
experiments
A total of 557 membrane feeding assays with serum replacement (own plasma versus control serum) were done, 58.7% (327/
557) of which resulted in at least one infected mosquito. When all
these experiments were considered together, the odds ratio for
mosquito infection in membrane feeding with control serum
compared to own plasma was 1.92 (95% CI 1.68–2.19)(Figure 2C).
The outcomes of individual paired experiments are given in
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Figure 4. The association between mosquito infection rates in
skin feeding experiments and whole blood membrane feeding
assays. The proportion of infected mosquitoes in whole blood
membrane feeding assays (X-axis) is strongly associated with the
proportion of infected mosquitoes in skin feeding assays (Spearman’s
rho 0.36, p,0.0001). Point size, shape and colour are as described in
Figure 3. The shape of the point denotes the country the experiment
was carried out in, be it Cameroon (circle), Mali (triangle) or Senegal
(diamond).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0042821.g004

Figure 5. Membrane feeding with whole blood and with own
plasma. The results are from 159 paired experiments. In 116
experiments (73.0%), the proportion of infected mosquitoes was higher
in experiments with whole blood samples (i.e., without sample
modulation) compared to serum replacement experiments where the
blood pellet went through additional manipulation before being resuspended with the gametocyte donor’s own plasma. In 38 experiments (23.9%) the opposite was observed. Point size, shape and colour
are as described in Figure 3. All experiments were performed in
Cameroon.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0042821.g005

Discussion
We described membrane feeding procedures used in five
different countries and analyzed data from 930 mosquito feeding
experiments on naturally infected individuals from West and
Central Africa. Using this unique dataset, we present evidence that
direct skin feeding experiments result in higher mosquito infection
rates than membrane feeding experiments although the outcomes
in both assays are strongly correlated. Furthermore, when the
serum of malaria-infected individuals was replaced with malarianaı̈ve control serum prior to feeding, feedings result in higher
mosquito infection rates. However, the sample processing involved
in serum replacement experiments may result in a loss in parasite
transmission efficiency.

was 14 (Inter-quartile range (IQR) 10–24) in the direct skin feeding
experiments and 6 (IQR 3–10) in the membrane feeding assays. By
comparison, the median number of examined An. gambiae
mosquitoes was 76 (IQR 51–116) for the study in Mali where
the difference in mosquito infection rates between direct skin
feeding and membrane feeding was evident. Considering the
association between the proportion of examined mosquitoes and
the proportion of successful experiments, it is possible that the
inter-study variation in pairwise comparisons of direct skin feeding
and membrane feeding is a consequence of differences in the
number of examined mosquitoes and thereby the precision of
studies.
The lower sensitivity of membrane feeding assays to detect
infectious individuals may reflect technical shortcomings of this
assay or differences in gametocyte concentrations between the
blood meal sources. During the membrane feeding assay, the
infectiousness of gametocytes may be affected such that gametocytes can become activated in the feeder prior to ingestion by
mosquitoes [5]. This activation is at least partly mediated by a
drop in temperature below 37uC. If activation occurs prior to
engorgement by mosquitoes, gametocyte infectiousness drops
dramatically, highlighting the necessity to keep blood samples at
37uC at all times from blood draw through to the end of feeding.
This also argues against the use of finger prick blood samples for
membrane feeding since the sampling time, during which
temperature is difficult to control, is likely to be longer for finger
prick sampling than for venous sampling.
Alternatively, or in addition to a loss of gametocyte infectiousness due to gametocyte activation, a higher proportion of infected

The efficiency of direct skin feeding and membrane
feeding assays
When we analysed the dataset as a whole, we found clear
indications that the proportion of infected mosquitoes is higher in
direct skin feeding assays compared to whole blood membrane
feeding. Looking at the datasets individually, three of five studies
showed a significantly higher proportion of infected mosquitoes
after direct skin feeding while two out of five individual studies did
not. One of the studies that did not show a difference in mosquito
infection rates between direct skin feeding and membrane feeding
was a relatively small study from Cameroon (22 experiments),
which may have provided too few data points to show significant
difference. The other was a larger study from Senegal (141
experiments) where the number of examined mosquitoes per
experiment was the smallest of all studies we considered. The
median number of examined An. arabiensis mosquitoes in this study
PLOS ONE | www.plosone.org
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raised in colony or newly emerged from field-collected larvae.
Membrane feeding assays also allow a direct quantification of the
gametocyte concentration in the blood meal source (Table 4) and
the assessment of transmission reducing activity of serum
components. We examined 557 paired membrane feeding
experiments from 5 studies where gametocytes were offered to
mosquitoes together with plasma of the gametocyte donor and
control serum. In all studies, we found convincing evidence that
replacing the gametocyte donor’s serum with malaria naı̈ve
control serum increases the proportion of infected mosquitoes
[12]. In several of the original studies the transmission reducing
effect of the gametocyte donor’s serum was related to the presence
of antibody responses to sexual stage malaria antigens Pfs230 and
Pfs48/45 [28,29], suggesting a role for naturally acquired
transmission reducing immune responses. Antimalarial drug levels
may also affect mosquito infection rates [9,10,11] although we
consider it unlikely that residual drug levels completely explain the
higher infection rates after serum replacement since recent drug
treatment was unrelated to mosquito infection rates in several of
the original studies [12,27,30] and the existence of naturally
acquired transmission reducing immunity has been confirmed in
SMFA experiments where cultured gametocytes were repeatedly
offered to mosquitoes in the presence of endemic sera [21].
Our analysis also allowed us to examine whether the serum
replacement procedure affects the infectiousness of gametocytes.
This aspect of membrane feeding assays has never been studied in
detail. The experimental design to determine transmission
reducing immunity in the field would ideally allow serum
replacement without affecting the infectiousness of gametocytes
during the replacement procedure. We observed strong evidence
for a lower proportion of infected mosquitoes in the serum
replacement experiment compared to whole blood membrane
feeding assays in two studies [23,29], while this effect was not
apparent in two other studies [31] (Morlais et al. unpublished).
This contrast raises questions about differences in methodology
between the different studies.

Figure 6. Membrane feeding with and without serum replacement. The results are from 325 paired experiments. In 221 experiments
(68.0%), the proportion of infected mosquitoes was higher in
experiments with malaria naı̈ve control serum compared to the
gametocyte donor’s own plasma; in 92 experiments (28.3%) the
opposite was observed. The shape of the point denotes the country
the experiment was carried out in, be it Cameroon (circle) or The
Gambia (square). Point size, shape and colour are as described in
Figure 3.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0042821.g006

mosquitoes in direct skin feeding assays may reflect differences in
gametocyte concentration or maturity in different parts of the
blood vascular system. Gametocyte concentrations may be higher
in the microvasculature of the skin compared to finger prick or
venous blood samples [40,41], possibly related to mechanical
properties of P. falciparum gametocytes [42] or currently unknown
gametocyte aggregation [43] or gametocyte-endothelial adhesion
mechanisms [44]. The concentration of gametocytes in the
microvasculature requires comparative analyses and confirmation
using the currently available molecular gametocyte detection
techniques [45] that preferably differentiate between different
developmental stages of gametocytes [46].

Variation in efficiency and procedures of feeding
experiments
The experiments that were analysed in this manuscript were
performed over a 15-year period and involved different research
groups. It is therefore expected that there is variation in
methodology. Standardization of procedures would be desirable
going forward in order to prepare mosquito feeding experiments
for clinical trials that, in the case of community trials for
transmission blocking vaccines, are likely to involve multiple field
sites and research centers [48]. Currently, the SMFA is the gold
standard for the assessment of transmission reducing activities of
sera in the laboratory. In the SMFA, unlike the mosquito feeding
experiments described in this manuscript, gametocyte concentrations can be synchronized and standardized and quality control
experiments can be used to minimize variability [20]. Mosquito
feeding assays in the field, required to assess the human infectious
reservoir and for the field evaluation of transmission reducing
interventions under natural conditions, currently lack similar
quality control mechanisms. This may explain the considerable
variation in the proportion of successful feeds between studies,
which ranged from 45–100% and highlights a gap between
laboratory and field assays that needs to be bridged.
The membrane feeding experiments from the field that we
considered for this report differed in their methodology. Distinct
differences that could be gathered from the published reports
include methods for gametocyte quantification, procedures related
to serum replacement (e.g. centrifuge temperature, speed and

Strengths and weaknesses of membrane feeding assays
We found a significant correlation between the outcomes of
direct skin feeding assays and whole blood membrane feeding
assays [23,25]. Although the predictive value of a single pairwise
comparison might be relatively poor (Figure 4), pooling data from
multiple feeding experiments gives good agreement between the
two assays. As such, direct skin feeding experiments may give the
most sensitive estimate of the human infectious reservoir while
membrane feeding assays are suitable tools to compare the
infectiousness between individuals and to evaluate transmissionreducing interventions. Membrane feeding assays have advantages
over direct skin feeding assays that include a wider ethical and
practical acceptability, notably in the youngest age groups.
Membrane feeding also avoids the risk of infection of study
participants with pathogens that might be present in anophelines
[47], although this risk may be negligible in anophelines that were
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Table 3. The proportion of successful experiments and the proportion of infected mosquitoes in relation to gametocyte density in
the feed sample.

Gametocyte density per mL

Proportion successful experiments

Proportion of infected mosquitoes

0

27.6 (24/87)

4.9 (184/3,731)

1–25

57.9 (121/209)

14.0 (1,586/11,307)

26–50

70.2 (73/104)

14.2 (951/6,674)

51–100

59.3 (64/108)

20.6 (1,557/7,557)

101–250

63.6 (82/129)

25.4 (2,224/8,743)

251–500

75.3 (73/97)

27.3 (1,699/6215)

.500

77.0 (97/126)

27.3 (1,925/7,094)

Gametocytes at all densities

66.0 (510/773)

20.9 (9,952/47,590)

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0042821.t003

allowed to feed on the membrane, and procedures to increase
mosquito feeding rates (which include breathing close to the feeder
or covering the feeder with materials with human odor, e.g. worn
socks). Based on the complex nature of the feeding assays and the
number of factors that could impact successful results, these latter
differences may actually significantly impact results. In Table 5, we
summarize our recommendations to maximize the success rates of
mosquito feeding experiments and to answer some of the questions
that are currently outstanding about the nature of malaria
transmission. Some of these recommendations are based on the

duration of spinning, washing step, adjustment for hematocrit),
species and source of mosquitoes, type of membrane, number of
mosquitoes examined and the staining solution for oocyst
detection. Differences between patient populations could also play
a role: serum factors associated with clinical disease [49] and lower
packed cell volume [50] may both reduce gametocyte infectiousness. A number of other potential differences are not typically
recorded. Some of these differences were only mentioned during
direct communication from researchers, and include time between
venipuncture and membrane feeding, time that mosquitoes are

Figure 7. The association between gametocyte density and mosquito infection rates for different feeding conditions. Plotted is the
association between gametocyte density and mosquito infection rates (oocyst prevalence) for skin feeding assays (red squares), whole blood
membrane feeding assays (blue circles) and serum replacement experiments with own plasma (green triangles) and control serum (yellow diamonds).
Data were grouped according to gametocyte density estimates into 8 equally sized bins (on a log scale). Panel A shows all the data grouped together
whilst B to E show the data grouped by country. The size of the data points is relative to the number of mosquitoes dissected in each bin.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0042821.g007
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Table 4. Strengths and weaknesses of different assays.

Advantages

Disadvantages

Direct skin feeding

Membrane feeding
Whole blood

Serum replacement

1.

1. direct assessment of gametocyte
concentration

1.

2. no delay between sampling and
mosquito feeding

2. repeated assays with large
mosquito numbers are possible

2. potential effects of drugs, and
transmission blocking blood components
can be reduced or eliminated

3. no requirement for venipuncture
of volunteers

3. larger volunteer age-range
acceptable

1. no direct assessment of
gametocyte concentration

1. venous blood samples may have
different gametocyte concentrations
from the natural biting site

1. venous blood samples may have
different gametocyte concentrations from
the natural biting site

2. potential effects of drugs, and
transmission blocking blood
components for interfering with
interpretation of results

2. potential effects of drugs, and
transmission blocking blood
components for interfering with
interpretation of results

2. sample manipulation requirements
extend time between venipuncture and
feeding and risk early gametocyte activation
if 37uC temperature is not maintained for the
blood samples

3. ethically and practically less
acceptable and feasible in young
children

3. handling time between
venipuncture and feeding risks early
gametocyte activation if 37uC
temperature is not maintained for
the blood samples

closely resembles natural feeding

all advantages listed under ‘whole blood’

4. potential for volunteers to be
exposed to mosquito pathogens
5. not acceptable for ethics
committees in some endemic countries
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0042821.t004

current analysis, others are based on unpublished consensus
between the researchers who shared their data for the current
report.

the apparent difference in mosquito infection rates between direct
skin feeding and membrane feeding. Inconsistent mosquito
infection rates could be addressed by better understanding the
fitness and vector competence of the Anopheles mosquitoes used in
the experiments. Mosquito husbandry practices may have an
impact on the health and physiology of the vector [51,52,53].
Despite the growing body of evidence regarding mosquito innate
immunity and the influence of the midgut microbiome on parasite
development in the mosquito, more work is needed to better
understand the importance of controlling the mosquito variable.
The source of mosquitoes may also require further study. When
using mosquito colonies, mosquitoes can be reared in a controlled
manner to improve the robustness and reproducibility of assays
and select for aggressive blood feeding through a membrane.

Gaps in our current understanding
In light of the variability in results identified in our analysis,
there are some outstanding questions that need to be answered to
gain a better understanding of the mosquito feeding assays
(Table 6). On the parasite side, implementation of a reliable
detection method for mature gametocytes is essential to further
advance the field of malaria transmission research. Tools to
differentiate between male and female gametocytes and between
different developmental stages would be highly valuable. Availability of such tools could facilitate further study of the reasons for

Table 5. Recommendations to maximize success rates and informativeness of mosquito feeding experiments.

1.

Ensure procedures are in place to maintain samples at 37uC at all times from venipuncture to the end of the membrane feeding experiment, in order to prevent
activation of gametocytes and reduction of infectivity.

2.

Use commercially available membranes that are more amenable to standardization than animal skin.

3.

Set an appropriate the time range that mosquitoes are allowed to feed on a blood meal. This is a purely ethical issue in direct skin feeding assays but may affect the
validity of membrane feeding assays since the infectiousness of gametocytes may decline during membrane feeding experiments. A feeding time of 15 minutes is
commonly used.

4.

Keep mosquito number/cup size/age of mosquitoes and also mosquito husbandry in feeding experiments as constant as possible.

5.

Remove unfed mosquitoes after the feeding experiment (rather than selecting fed mosquitoes).

6.

Estimate the assay variability by repeating the same experiment multiple times and incorporate this information in power calculations and statistical analysis.

7.

Track the number of dead mosquitoes prior to examination to determine differences in mosquito survival between cages/cups or between gametocyte donors.

8.

Maximize the number of mosquitoes that can be used in experiments to ensure enough are dissected for achieving sufficient statistical power to address research
questions.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0042821.t005
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Table 6. Outstanding questions.

Gametocyte

Are there differences in gametocyte concentration or infectiousness between different blood compartments (e.g. microvasculature
versus vein)?
The following tools are desirable to answer these questions:

Mosquito vector

1.

reliable gametocyte quantification in the mosquito blood meal

2.

markers of gametocyte infectiousness

3.

sensitive tools to determine gametocyte sex-ratios

Does the variable permissibility of mosquito vectors for infection affect the outcomes of mosquito feeding assays?
How do mosquito fitness factors influence the outcomes of mosquito feeding assays?
Can gametocyte density influence mosquito survival rates?

Feeding assay

Can quality control measures be included in feeding assays conducted under field conditions?
Can the serum replacement procedure be optimised to minimize/prevent a loss in gametocyte infectiousness?
The following tools are desirable for this purpose:
1.

a standardized protocol across field sites

2.

a positive control for mosquito feeding experiments in the field

3.

a high throughput system to sensitively detect oocysts in individual or pooled mosquitoes

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0042821.t006

However, mosquitoes reared from wild caught mosquito larvae or
the progeny of wild-caught adult mosquitoes are a better
representation of natural populations of anophelines in a given
field site. Although there are indications for different oocysts
densities in natural versus unnatural vectors [54], it is currently
unclear if the choice of mosquitoes might influence conclusions on
malaria transmission potential. Mosquito mortality prior to the
dissection day was not reported for any of the studies we analyzed.
If there is an association between gametocyte density and
mosquito mortality, mosquito mortality may bias feeding results
by artificially lowering the infectivity rate that is assessed in
mosquitoes that survive until the day of dissection. Transmission
reducing immune responses might reduce Plasmodium-induced
mosquito mortality by reducing the number of ookinetes that
penetrate the midgut epithelium [55,56]; this phenomenon may be
of particular relevance to future transmission blocking vaccines
and transmission reducing interventions.
Lastly, all the data presented in this manuscript were based on
the detection of oocysts on the mosquito midgut wall. This can be
a very labour intensive endpoint. Development of high throughput
molecular [57] or serological methods [58] to detect infected
mosquitoes may replace the visual examination of midguts in
transmission experiments. This would not only reduce the time
needed to determine the results but may also allow for testing more
mosquitoes per condition and improve statistical power. Investigation into these gaps in our understanding of parasite-vector-host
interactions, factors intrinsic to each species individually, and
relevance/importance of assay conduct methodology described
above and summarized in Table 6, when combined with the
recommendations for conduct of mosquito feeding experiments in
Table 5, may allow us to more accurately predict field
transmission using laboratory assays.

Conclusions
Antimalarial drugs and vaccines that specifically target the
transmission stages of malaria parasites are high on the priority list
of the research agenda for malaria eradication [59,60]. Initial
screening may rely on in vitro or ex vivo systems where cultured
parasites are used to test the gametocytocidal or transmissionreducing activities of drug and vaccine candidates [20,61,62,63]
but the evaluation of the most promising candidates will ultimately
require assays that can quantify their impact on the infectiousness
of individuals infected with naturally occurring parasite strains. In
this report, we have provided a detailed overview of mosquito
feeding assays in endemic regions. Based on the large amount of
data we reviewed in this manuscript, we conclude that direct skin
feeding assays are most sensitive to detect the human transmission
potential to mosquitoes. Membrane feeding assays allow an
approximation of this transmission potential; the association
between both assays justifies the use of whole blood membrane
feeding assays in settings where direct skin feeding is not possible
and in studies where the gametocyte concentration of the
mosquito blood meal or transmission reducing immune responses
are of interest. Membrane feeding assays, in particular serum
replacement assays, require optimization to maximize the
potential of currently available tools.
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